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BTATE GOVERNMENT.
Rnnrnnr iTbonUSA OsbOlU
IJeitfenant Governor. iMJ Salter
Secretary of tut.... THCavanaugh
Rti Tmxnivr ... Samuel Lapuin
Attorney General A AI F Randolph
State Auditor ....! W Wilder
Snp't Public Instruction JohnFraser

COUNTY OFFICERS.
n'WTaleott District Judge
NjF Acer. Probate Judge
Mm Thrasher, County Treasurer
II A Xeedhara,.... County Clerk
U M lirown,. .., Register of leeds
tf H Richards,.. County Attorney
l:-- Simnaon Clerk District Court
ij KTBrvan ..Sunerintemtent Public Schools
tf L Woodin, . Sheriff
layman KLoailes, surveyor
v uorviue, J
A. W.IIowlami, J Commissioners
isaac jsoneoraae, j

CITY OFFICERS.
VT C Jones Mayor
J K Boyd Police Judge
G W Apple, 1
N r Acer. I

J II Richards, Council men
WH Richards, J
C X Simpson,.)
John Francis, .Treasurer
WJ Sapp, Clerk
James Sunpson, Street Commissioner
ClarkCoffield. Marshal

CHURCHES.
. METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson avenue and Broadway St.
Services every Sabbath at 10K a. m. and 7 p. m.rrayer meeting Thursday evenings at 7 p. ra.

II. K. Mltii, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Madison avenue and Western street.

SerriceclOWa.m.and7p. m. Sunday School at
9jfa.ni. a. u. ulark, rasior.

BAPTI8T. .
On Sycamore street. Services every Sabbath at

I0Xa. ra.and7p:m. myerraeetiog on Thurs-
day evening. Church meeting at 2 p. ra. on
Saturday before the first Sabbath in each month.
Sabbath School at 9)4 o'clock a. m.

C. T. Floyd, Tastor.

Stmt
IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,

F A Masons meets on the first
third Saturdays in ev ery monthjfcs in gomi standing are invueu

aueno. ju. w . i.uui i, . ji.
J. K. Wunx, fcec'y.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 2L,
I O, of Odd Fel-

lows bold their regular
meetings every Tues-da- v

eveuinn. in their
hall, next door north ot the post office Visiting
ureinrEn in ooa standing, are IUIIIQIIVWKUU

C M. &IMPSOX. X G.
W. C Jones. Sec'y.

Hotels

LELAND HOUSE.

BD. ALLEX, Proprietor. IOLV, Kansas.
bouse has been thoroughly reiaired

and refitted and is now the most desirable place
in the city ibr trat Uera to .top. Xo pains will lie
spared to make the guest of the LcUnd fJ at
home. Baggage transft rrcd to and from Depot
free of charge- - .

CITY HOTEL,
PROCTOU, Proprietor. Iola,

Single meals 23 cents. Day Awar-
ders one dollar per day. !

2Utonici)5.

NELSON F. ACERS,
AT LAW, Iola, Allen county,

ATTORNEY Has the only full and complete set
of Abstracts of Alien county.

J.C.Mi-Bu- r J. II. Uicmmx,
Countj Attoraty.

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
YS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.ATTORXE in sums rnnn STiOU 00 to 8j,0U0 00

loaned on long time upon Improved Farms In
AUen, Anderson, Woodson, and Neosho coun-
ties. .

J. K. BOYD,
TOSTICE OF THE PEACE. Office over Rich

ards & Cowan's grocery and pn inm store.

L. L. LOW,
AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kansas.

OEXKRAL in Allen and adjoining counties.

IL A. NEEDHAM,
UL.st.iXiY. voiiTeyaiicinp carcuuoCUUMlanil acknuwlcilgementd taken. Maps

JUIU iium iitstii uranu.

M. DcMOSS, M. D.,
"VFFICE over Jno. Francis & Co.'s Drugstore
J Residence on Washington avenue, 2nd door

.south eono street.

J. N. AVIHTE,
T TNDERTAKER, Maduvm avenue, Iola, Kan- -

khs. Wood colons constantly on nanti anu
Jlearsealwaj sin readiness. MetalicBunal Cases
Xurnisbed.011 short notice.

H. REIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's oldTAILOR, Clothing made to order in the latest

and best Styles, Satisfaction guaranteed. Clean-
ing and repairing done on short notice.

J. E. THORP, .
"n.vnilER HOi on Washington avenue first

Fuel, l'nwi-uc- e
ami Vegetables of all Linits taken in exrliange

ibr work. Also, a fen gotl socoml-lia- ICazors
Xorsale cheap; alto a line quality of ILairOil.

. T w JAS. KELLY,
Shop eist side Washington avenue

south of Gorn-l- i S. Robinson's shop
Iola, Kansas. Shaving

Si shaves for 50 c.

T. MaNICHOLS,
having opened a flnt-ca- ss shop in

Mrs. Heed's building, announces to the pub-
lic that he is prepared to do ail kinds nf barlier
work at loweot prices. The room is newly fur-
nished anil ever thing in apple pie order.

SD. F. GIVEXS,
ATCriMAKER. JEWELER. AND CLOCKw Repairer, at the lxntollicc, Iola, Kansas.

Clucks, Watches and Jenelry, promtly and
neatly rewired and warranted. A fine nsort-jiienU- or

Clocks, Jenelry, Uold pens and other
fancy article,-whic- h will lie sold cheap.

3!

WrF. L00M1S,
iiKVLr.rtis

FT. SCOTT & THAiER
Office cilh Richards it Coxcan.

Coal'prmnpll) delivin.il to all parts ofthc City
.on receipt tvrordcr.

linVliW ON WELL IMPROVED
lHUlllil 'A'l. n five years lime or

h.- at a lourr rae of interest
JV(fl I A IV Hun ever befuri Lliargol id this
1U IjUilll "j is WATKIXsACO,

Iiwieuce, K.111SXS.
Address them at Lnwrence, Jljr.hattin, Ein-po-

Iltimlxil.il. or Wichita. M.jrl

AllVKKf IalNO: Cneap: i..l; .sltaulu.rponf who rouiriiiplale nuking con-
tracts nil newspaivn Tor

slinuld nd 25 Cents to lira. P.
Rowell Jl Co , 41 Park Row, New lork, fur their
i'AMPIILin-ROII- K (nlnrtg-ittrnt- b tdition)

showing the cust; aiUrrtLciiients i ikrn f r
many states jt a (reimnditu reilut-Jia- u

trom rates tlrrmt. UooS;. 5yl
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UOW SUXtUY CLUSIXQ WAS VIEWED
AT "TUB BLACK HORSE-- "

"hit. Bracewcll for that is the name
we will give him instead of his real one

was landlord of "The Black Horse."
It was an inn, and stood,
where it now stands, at a little distance
from a rather Yorkshire
town. It bad in the prosperous days ot
stage coaches a wide renown for "good
ale, full proof liquors," substantial din-

ners, and a smiling welcome for those
who sought to enjoy, and who could
afford to pay for its hospitality. Sinco
the introduction of railways, however, it
has like many other human institutions
had to submit to changes a little adverse
to its profits, and a trifle lowering to
what some of its admirers considered its
dignity. Its frequenters as a rale were
changed in character, and not certainly
for the best; and Mr. Bracewcll found it
expedient to resort now and again to
artifices to attract custom and thereby
keep his ground, which atone time he
would have scorned to adopt, or even
patronize. He had managed, however,
to gather together a little money, which
be was shrewd enough to know how to
keep, and on divers occasions he inti
mated to his more intimate friends, by
sundry winks and nods and disjointed
remarks, that as soon as the "Horse"
had ceased to pay, he should migrate,
adding that although he had made every '

penny of what he possessed by the cus- -

torn of the house, he was not going to
accommodate that custom to the extent
of the loss of even "a brass farthing."
I believe he was in the habit of again
and again emphasizing these observa
tions, as if it was of importance that such
as shared tho honor of his confidence
should know that there was no room for
doubt or conjecture on the subject.

Mr. Bracewcll had a family; a wife,
two sons, and two daughters, tho latter
of whom, the daughters, were with tho
parents at the time of which we write.
One of his sons, a fine boy about four
teen, was at a boarding-schoo- l a few
miles distant and had permission to walk
home on Sundays and take dinner with
the family. Mr. Bracewell was an affec
tionate father, and had tried to give his
children, who had passed through school
as good an education in his own judg-
ment as his mean3 would afford. He
rather liked when business would allow
of it to sit with them at his own table
and chat, as he was doing on the occa
sion to which we are about to refer. It
was Sunday morning, fine and warm.
The meal of which the family of "The
Black Horse" were partaking was break
fast The subjects of conversation were
domestic and other matters.

"What is that, Clara?" Mr. Bracewell
asked, looking up from his plate At his
eldest daughter, a tall, good-lookin-

intelligent young woman; but like too
many sons and daughters somewhat
wanting in parental respect.

"That the school sermons are to be
preached at church

"To-da- are they? Ah, to bo sure
they are now that I remember. You
will go of course, Clara?"

"Well, I am not so sure of that," she
answered.

"Who preaches them, my dear," Mr.
Bracewell inquired ; for although he was
the landlord of "The Black Horse," he
felt a little interested even in the preach-
ing of school sermons.

"Preaches? Mr. Dent, and that is the
reason, or one among the others, why I
am not sure that we shall go."

"Mr. Dent is a learned and clever
man, Clara, and would be sure to tell
you something worth remembering."

"Ah," replied Clara, laughing again,
"no doubt of that. He has done it
already. Do you know, papa but you
don't know, I believe that the last time
he preached here he was vry strong on
the temperance question, and on public
houses? He gave the people it rather
hot, and I assure you Emmie and I felt
not very cold, as one after another turn-o- d

round their heads, and stared at us,
to observe I suppose the effect of his shot
on your daughters, whom they appeared
to regard as targets. It was a most un-

comfortable position to be in. He was
especially strong on Sunday drinking,
and on publicans keeping their houses
open on that day."

"Pehaw! ha Mr. Dent caught that
child's complaint?" Mr. Bracewell asked
with contempt "I thought he had
more sense. Let him mind his own bus-

iness."
"Well, I suppose," Miss Bracewell

replied, "he considers such matters arc a
part of his business. I know this, he
argued his question well, and although
Emmie and I naturally felt the subjee'-t- o

be disagreeable, we could not but
agree with him."

"You did ? And he ncrA In for shut-

ting up Sundays too?"
"Yes, and for tho natter of that papa,

since wo are on Vno subject, I should go

in7if it were . any use, for shutting up
altogether. 1 am heartily tired of the
whole bu. jiess. Anyway, I would try
Sunday." It will lie seen that Miss

BraceneU was allowed a considerable
degree oV Ireedom of speech. And yet
it was 1 iot often she gave oflen- to euuer
father or mother. "Only look," she

conting yl, "how comfortable we should
be, or wi least might be! With the house

to ourw-Jve-
s, e could all, if so disposed,

go to J lurch. Or we could stay at home

and read and rest. As it is, Sunday
isn't Sunday here, and I begin to hate it
more and more 1"

"Whew!" Mr. Bracewell exclaimed,
laughing aloud. "Emmie I do you hear
this? Why, your sister's a preacher!
No need to go to church."

"Preacher, or no preacher, there is
something else I wish to say, and that is
that I think we should take note of the
evil arising to others from Sunday open-

ing, as well as the inconvenience to our-

selves. It's a temptation to such as have
not strength of will or sense enough to
resist it, to idle away the day, and to
spend their money in getting drunk,
and in this way unfitting themselves for
their work on the Monday."

"That I disapprove of, Clara, quite as
strongly as you are ever likely to do,"
Mr. Bracewell replied, with firmness and
gravity.

"There'? that Mawson," she went on,
"who spends half his Sundays, if not
more, at one public house or another.
Why, it's only about a fortnight ago
that we happened when returning from
church, to pass his door, where his wife
was standing Mattie, who has come
here to seek him many a time crying
quietly, but I could see very bitterly.
We spoke to her kindly, which we con
sidered it our duty to do. We were soon
made acquainted with her trouble; and
as she told her pitiful story, I am sure
my cheeks burned with indignation and
shame, so that I didn't know where to
hide my face. Four, and sometimes five
shillings, he spends of his Saturday's
wages on a Sunday, when she actually
has not three day's provisions in tho
house for the week. And she has five
little ones. I gave her and
told her she was never to hesitate to
speak to me, or send for me when she
was hard put to it."

"You did quite right, Clara, quite
right," Mr. Bracewell said, speaking as if
he had something in his throat. "The
next time he comes I'll order him out
that I will."

"I don't know, papa," she rejoined,
"that that is exactly what I wish you to
do. It is the system that is the curse of
tho man, and that would be no destruc-
tion of it. He would just go somewhere
else. However, I may say this to you,
and I believe we mean it, that Emmie
and I have made up our minds that we
will not share to tue extent 01 a penny
the profits of this Sunday business. In
deed, I have just about made up my
mind not to have a farthing of what the
house makes on any day."

"Ah, my dear, aren't you taking rather
high ground? Won't you have to come
off that perch if you would get anything
to cat r

"I am not sure that I need to, papa.
I believe I could keep myself by my
needle, if in no other way. It is very
likely I shall try.'.'

"Come," the landlord of "The Black
Horse," replied, as if ho deemed it time
to speak out, and let it be known that
he was not to be trilled with, "let us
have no foolishness. I am, perhaps,
quite as well aware of tho little draw-

backs in our trade, Clara, as you can be.
Besides I have seen more of the world
than you have, and understand human
nature as well, if not even better. And
I may add seeing you compel me to
speak out, that it is probable that I may
not continue iu it a very long time. I
should not like to have you come down
to bo a common dress maker."

"Come, come!" she answered, with
considerable animation. "Where would
be the coming down? I am down
enough, papa, in spirits, at least, as I
reflect that I am to any extent support
ed by money that should go to buy
bread for starving chijdren. Oh, papa!
papa!" she sobbed out, burying her face
in her hands, "you don't know how
strongly I have begun to feel on this
subject? I beseech you for your own
soul's sake, for poor mamma's sake, and
Bennie's, as well as your daughters', to
give up this trade, at least on Sunday.
Indeed, try and work your way out of it
altogether. How glad I should be you
can have no idea! Don't fear about onr
getting on. Emmie and I would work
to the utmost of every shred of our
strength, if needful, to make you both
comfortable. I am sure we should be
much happier, and we should stand a
chance of being respected."

"We are respected you are respected,
very much so." Mr. Bracewcll said this
rather testily. He was too proud of his
daughters, and had too high an estimate
of their claims to respect, even homage.
to brook the idea for a moment of their
being slighted by any one.

"Yes," Clara replied, straightening
herself up, scorn and indignation flash
ing from her eyes yet wet with tears.
"Yes, we can have a show of respect
paid us under our own roof by Watkins
and Bingley and Newsome and others,
when we sing and play for them, and
they have made themselves foolish ! But
do they show it anywhere ele? Do
they ask us to any of their parties? Do
they even speak to u it they have com-

pany with them, when we happen to
meet and pass them? I know. Only

the other day, Mr. Watkins drove slow-

ly past us; but becauso he had two
ladies with him for I suppose they con-

sidered themselves such he would not
see us, but mu:t needs, just at that par-

ticular moment be especially absorbed

in conversation with them. 'Only the

daughter of a publicau, of course !' Nov
papa, I don't care far notice in a general
way, but I don't like despising on ac-

count of a calling which I don't see we
arc forced to follow. And wc shall be,
you may depend upon it, if you don't
give it up, more and more slighted,
because tho tide of public opinion is set-

ting strong against it It may sound
very clever in the ears of some who come
here, and may bo vastly amusing to
them, to hear such as Mr. Dent sneered
at and held up to ridicule. But look at
the difference, nay the contrast, which

can hardly be exaggerated, between
what he does on Sundays, and what is
done by the majority of publicans ! He
invites people to meet to praise and
worship their Maker; they open their
houses to men who sit for hours together
swearing and brawling and disputing, as

if bereft of all sense. He tries to lead
his hearers to think seriously of matters
that outweigh worlds in value; they
supply their deluded customers with
that which fires the blood and so mud-

dles their minds thai they arc unfit for

every Sunday duty. He sends them
away in the hope that they will be bet-

ter for having heard the word of God ;

when they close their houses they dis-

perse men prepared to create the greatest
alarm and terror in their families, and
even to seal in their madness the revels
of the day by the blood of a wife or, a
brother. Ob, let us I let us! papa! get
out of it!"

"Hush, dear," Mrs. Bracewell inter
posed a staid, quiet, sensible woman;
"you will roako yourself ill and unfit
yourself for going out" Mr. Bracewell
sat in silence, resting his forehead on his
open hand. His daughter's quiet words
pierced him like arrows. But the quiver
was not yet emptied.

"You ask me to hush, mamma," Miss
Bracewell went on. "I cannot yet. I
must not I have something else to say.

I tremble for poor Bennie."
"For whom?" Clara's father asked

sharply, and even somewhat wildly. He
started as if he had just received a slight
galvanic shock. "For Bennie? He's all
right enough. What harm can come to
him at school? Mr. Riley is as sober as
Mr. Dent You'll see he'll turn up safe
and sound when dinner time comes
round, trust him."

"Oh, papa," Clara replied, speaking
like one in great agony. "I don't wish
to cause the dear boy any trouble. But
remember, he has to pass two public
houses on his way home, both of which
will be open. I didn't "

"Nonsense!" the landlord of "Tho
Black Horse" put in savagely. "He'll
not call he has more sense. Beside, it
he did, they surely wouldn't fill him
aught. I always order such boys from
the door at once."

"I know you do, papa, and right glad
I've been many a time to witness it.
But if you'll promise to leave Bennie in
my hands for a little while at least, I
will, name something to you which
weighs on my mind like lead. He has
been induced to call at one of those
places more than once." Mr. Bracewell
groaned heavily when he heard this item
of news. "I had suspected something
liko it for weeks, before I named it to
him, becauso when he came homo I
smelt that nasty odor of spirits, and even
tobacco, which I so much hate, notwith
standing that he chewed mint and musk
lozenges, and even coffee, very freely.
When tho use of those things is over
done, I always conclude it is to conceal
something that should not be." Mrs.
Bracewell blushed, applied her handker
chief to her mouth, and glanced furtive
ly at her husband. "But, as I have
asked, leave him with mo for the
present."

"It must not bo allowed !" the offend-

ing Bennie's father declared, "if it is, he
is ruined."

"Not a doubt of it," Clara answered.
"But I blame tho system almost as much
as tho IaJ. If such places were closed
on Sunday ho would come home all
right, I liaje not the least doubt. As it
is wc arc lending our countenance to a
system that threatens his ruin; and wc
can see what an evil it is, when the
working of it comes home. But let us
remember that most victims of such
temptations belong to some family, who
bewail, it may be, their fall with tears as
hot, and an agony as keen, as any we
may shed or experience. Something
was said about travelers, and the abuse

of intoxicating drinks. "Travelers!"
Clara exclaimed, with scorn. "Fiddle-
sticks! I don't see one traveler in ten
who calls here on Sundays. It's all
nonsense, luose wno proiess 10 oo sucu
are jtiit tramps and ramblers who come

this way because they expect the house
will bo open. And as to the. plea that
it's the right use, and not the abuse of
stimulants that is desired and encour-
aged, I say it's most of it moonshine.
The trade livc3 by their abuse. Aren't
premises taken, licences obtained, and
profits calculated on the assumption of
suchabusa? Of course ihey are. The
right use of such things, by which I
suppose is meant taking them only when
really required, if universal, would ruin
nineteen houses out of every twenty.
So I think."

Mr. Bracewell was struck dumb in a
way. He had received a most unex-

pected blow, and, as a consequence,
liardly heard tha last two or three obser-

vations of his daughter. Silence being

his mood, they quitted the room, pitying
him from the depths of their hearts, for
they knew he had formed high expecta
tions of Benjamin's future career. His
wife rose, placed a hand on his shoulder
as if she would rouse him, and said :

"My dear, we have had addressed to
us a few truths, hot and peppered with
out, any misiaKe. certainly, uiara is
clever and would have made a parson.
I know you have much to try jou, but
let us think about them. It may be all
for the best that she has spoken."

"What! aro you going against me?"
he asked, as Mrs. Bracewell withdrew.
But he was an affectionate and even
adoring husband; hence she was sure, as
between themselves, all would bo right

"Well," he to himself said when alono
applying to the brandy bottle for

heart to bear up poor resource! under
the severe shock ho had received. These
are pills to swallow, most certainly.
They will require washing down, al-

though I shall not be one bit better for
this poison I shall shake
like a jelly, and my cross will not be an
ounce lighter, but even heavier. I wish
I could get out of this business. It is
tho truth thcro is in what she said that
stings me. But surely, surely there is
some mistake about what sho said of
poor Bennie!"

Alas! there was nono! In less than a
year ho was confirmed in drinking habits
and one Sunday morning, when out on
the river in a boat, with two drunken
companions, he was drowned. The
shock to the family cannot be described.

It decided Mr. Bracewell. He gave up
"The Black Horse," took a farm, signed
the pledge, and became the stanch oppo-

nent of "Sunday opening," and of the
use of intoxicating drinks altogether.
It was a severe trial, but it yielded fruit,
perhaps unto lifo eternal. Let us hope
so. British Workman.

The Faculty of Memory.

The faculty of memory is one of the
first to be obviously affected by disease.
When disease for a time seems to sus-

pend the action of this faculty, or visibly
to dimini-- h it, the result is not looked
upon as phenomenal, for it is common
and expected. But when disease increas-
es the power of this faculty, a thing not
uncommon, tho patient is not unfrc- -

quectly regarded as possessing more than
human wisdom, and the case usually ex
cites comment as one of great mystery.
Dr. Steinbech mentions the the case of a
clergyman, who, being summoned to ad-

minister the sacrament to an illiterate
peasant, found the patient praying aloud
in Greek and Hebrew. The .case was
deemed well nigh miraculous. After the
peasant's death it was found that he was
accustomed in youth to hear the parish
minister pray in those languages, and it
was inferred that ho must have been re-

peating remembered words without un-

derstanding tlrcir meaning.
Dr. Abcrcrombio relates tho circum-

stance of a moro remarkable case. A
poor shepherd girl was for a time accus-

tomed to sleep in a room adjoining that
occupied by an itinerate musician. The
man was an artist by education, a lover
of his profession, and often spent a large
portion of tho night in practicing difficult
compositions. The violin was his favor-

ite instrument. At last the shepherd
girl fell ill, and was removed to a charit-
able institution. Hero tho attendants
were amazed at hearing the most exquis-
ite music in the night, in which were
recognized finely rendered passages from
the best works of tho old masters. The
sounds were traced to the shepherd girl's
room where the patient was found play-

ing tho violin in her sleep". Awake, she
knew nothing of these things, and ex-

hibited no capacity for music. Papular
Science Ahnthly.

Love of the Beautiful.

Place a young girl under the care of a
kind hearted, graceful- - woman, and she,
unconsciously to herself, grows into a
graceful lady. Place a boy in the es

tablishment of a thorough-going- , practi
cal business man, and he becomes a reli-

ant, practical business man. Children

are susceptible creatures, and circum-
stances, and scenes and actions always
impress. As you influence them, not by

arbitrary rules, nor by stern example

alone, but in a thousand other ways that
speak through beautiful forms, pretty
pictures, etc., so will they grow. Teach

children then to love the beautiful. If
you are able, give them a corner in tho

garden for flowers ; allow them to have
their favorite trees ; teach them to wan

der in the prettiest woodlcts; show them
where they can best view the sunset;
rouse them in the morning not with the
stern 'time for work!" but with the en

thusiastic "uce the beautiful sunshine!"
Buy for 'them pretty pictures, and en-

courage them to deck their room in his
or her childish way. Give them an nich

and they will go a mile. Allow them

the privilege and they 'will make home

pleasant and beautiful.

The late Vice-Preside- once said :

"Let there be written upon the simple
slab that shall mark my resting place,

the words, "Ho did what he could to
break the fetters of the slave.' His wife
died in 1870, and on her tombstone he
placed this: 'She made home happy,' fol-

lowed by, 'But oh, for the touch of a
vanquished hand, and the sound of a
voice that is still,' "

Three Deans.

A good looking servant girl of Winni-
peg had three beaux, viz, a military man,
a policeman, and an oidinary white man.
She had arranged matters so that sepa
rate evenings were sat aside for each of
the ardent young suitors, and tjirce
different courses of love ran smoothly.
One unlucky evening however, allthree
suitors happend to drop in one after
another. An interval of very desultoiy
conversation and embarrassing phrases
terminated by the pattering of a female
foot on the stairs.

"Here's missis," exclaimed the girl,
and the thrccgentlemen bolted into three
adjoining rooms, and all was supposed to
be well. But "tho missis" happened to
want something in the room where the
ordinary citizen was, and she encountered
5ft. Citizen right there. "What are you
doing here?" indignantly inquired the
missis and she superadded the threat,
"I'll send for tho police." Mr. Citizen
calmly pointing to another door, re-

marked, "If you want the police he is in
there." Tho missis flew to the other
door, found the policeman, and poured
out the second vial of wrath upon him
thus: "You're a nice policeman, ain't
you ? What do you mean by this con-

duct! I declare I will send for the
military!" "Madame," retorted the
policeman, "nothing is cosier; If you
want the military you will find him in
there," pointing to the third door. Mil
itary didn't wait to bo unearthed ; he
promptly came forth and saluted. There
was a slight scream and a pattering of
the female ascending foot on the kitchen
stairway. The three suitors came away
without the usual ceremonies at the gate.

Toronto Globe.

A Connecticut Wedding Fee.

Tho Hartford Coaranl narrates the
following ludicrous incident : "A cler-

gyman who was formerly located in this
city, but is now iu New York, married,
a little over a year ago, a couple who at
once started for Europe, and have re-

cently returtned. The bridegroom was
a gentleman of wealth, and before he
presented himself before the bridal altar
he placed a $100 greenback in his vest
pocket to give the parson for the marriage
fee. While crossing the ocean he dis-

covered greatly to his astonishment, the
bill in tho pocket where he placed it, and
could account for its presence there only
on the the theory that he must have had
another bill of a different denomination,
which he had given to the clergyman
by mistake. On getting back to this
country he determined to solvo the
mystery, and waited upon tho reverend
gentleman and inquired if on a ccrtuu
date he did not marry a 'certain couple.
The clergyman remembered the occasion
perfectly. 'I know lam about to ask an
impertinent question', said the visitor
'but I should like to bo informed what
fee you received for performing the cere-

mony?' Tho clergyman baid that he
would, of coursegratify him. 'I received,'
he Wiint on to say, 'a very smallijiiatitity
of fine cut chewing tobacco, folded in a
cry small piece of paper.' The only

thing remaining to be dono was to
apologize, laugh heartily, shake hands,
and make the $100 deposit good."

Wc are surrounded by motives to

piety and devotion, if we would but mind
them. The poor are designed to excite
our liberality ; the miserable, our pity ;

the sick, our assistance; the ignorant,
our instruction; those that are fallen,
our helping hand. In those who are
vain we sec the vanity of the world ; in
those who are wicked, our frailty. When
wc see good men rewarded, it confirms
our own hope ; and when evil men are
punished, it excites our fear. Bishop
Wilson.

Church property is taxed in California,
and this exception to the general, rule
among the States wa3 brought about by
the heathen. It was found that the
Chinese availed of the exemption of
church property to evade taxation on
their joss houses, which are very numer
ous, and mainly merely opium-smoker- s'

resorts; and to prevent this it was found
necessary to make general the taxation
of all real estate used for religious
purposes.

Thcro is a very pretty Eastern tale of
which the fate of plagiarists often
reminds us. The slave of a majician saw
his master wave his wand, and heard him
give orders to tbo spirits who rose at his
summons. The slave stole the wand, and
waved it himself in the air, but he had
not observed that his master used the
left hand for the purpose. The spirits a
thus irregularly summoned, tore the a
thief to pieces instead of obeying his
orders. Macmtlay.

Not less than five hundred patriots
have applied for the fourteen places in
the gift of Captain Steuart, the new
Postmaster of the House. And yet the
Democracy deny that they're hungry for
office.

A man with a large family was com-

plaining of the difficulty of supporting
all of them. "But," said a friend, "you
have sons big enough to earn something
for" you." "The difficulty is," said Che

man, "they are too big to work."

Seeing is not believing. There are
many men we can see and yet not

The escape of Boss Tweed is perhaps
the best thing that could have occurred
in tho case. Although one of the great-
est villains of tho age, his confinement
in prison was a mere mockery of justice,
ne was not treated as a common crim-
inal. His privileges were such as would
not be accorded to a common thief, a

er or a libelcr. He had hia
wine, his fine dinner and a waiter or
foot-ma- n in the shape of an ahsequious
jailor, who attended him about town
and to and from his finely furnMicd
residence. Ho was treated more like a
gentleman of leisure and wealth than --

like a criminal that he was. His escape
simply ends the unblushing farce of pre-
tending to punish him for his deep aud
dark crimes, such as iu the case of a sin-

gle individual stain the annals nf no
other age or country. Deserving of life

long confinement in the penitentiary,
he was almost allowed the liberty of the
city. His escape ends the sham at pre
tending to punish him, and will bring
down tho condemnation of an indignant
people upon the heads of the corrupt of-

ficials who had him in charge. Had a.
"mall thief, whose theft was but twrnty
dollars, been committed to their custody
they would have chained liimio the floor
rather than to have let him slip out of
their clutches. But Tweed's thefts
amounted to the sum of twenty million
dollars, and he miitit be treated with
"distinguished consideration !" Topela
Hates.

It teems projaer that the local celebra-
tions of the Fourth ofJuly, 1876, which
will be held throughout the land-shoul- d

be made to contribute to a per-- " v"

manent historical memorial of the Cen-

tennial celebration. Iu each county
provisions should be made for the .deliv
ery nf an address tracing the history of
that particular community for the past
century, or from tbo time of its settle
ment, aud including a sketch of-iis

growth, its resources, industries, pros
pects, etc. Theso addresses should be
published in a uniform size, that of the
Congressional documents, for instance,
in order that they may be bound togeth
er by States. To competent persons the
preparation of such addresses would not
be au unduly burdensome task; but in
the aggregate they would constitute an
invaluable historical .repository such as
no nation has ever had the. opportunity
to collect.

Designations 4f the historians ought to
be made without delay, in order that
they may have time to accomplish their
work. It Is io be hoped that the press
will give general circulation to the
project, and that each journal will see to
its consummation in itsown locality, and
that the slight expense involved be as-

sumed by the county or town author-
ities.

In 1855 Edward Everett resigned the
position of U. S. Senator from Massachu-
setts, and Henry Wilson was elected to
fill the place. The Natick cobbler had
at last won a great victory over the old
clement of Whig aristocracy tho Law
rences, the Winthrops, and the Apple-ton- s.

Thoy felt the sting keenly. Soon
after he took his scat be made a speech
advocating tho repeal of tho .Fugitive
Slave Law. He said : "We mean. sir. to
place in the councils of the nation men
who, in the words of 'Jefferson, 'have
sworn, on the Altar of God, eternal hos
tility to every kind of oppression ovex
the mind and body of man.' "

The Christian at Work wisely and for
cibly writes : "There is not a man in ten
thousand who can afford to do without
seven or eight hours' sleep. All the stuff
written about great men who only sleep
three or four hours a night is apochry-ph- al

and a lie. They have been put
upon such small allowance occasionally,
and prospered; but 'no man ever yet
kept healthy in body and mind fot a
number of years with less than seven
hours sleep."

With all the hue and cry about the
of American women, the state-

ment is made by the president of a life
insurance company that it is a fact that
women live longer in this country than
any other. They are less 'robust and
muscular than the women of other na-
tions, but their tenacity of life is strong.
and their constitutions are sufficient en
during to keep them alive considerably
longer than their appearance, as a gen
eral thing, would warrant.

A Syrian convert to Christianity was
urged by his employer to work on Sun
day, but he declined. "But," said his
master, "doth not our Bible ay that if

man has an ox or an ass that falls into
pit on the Sabbath day he may pull

him out?" "Yes?" answered Hayop.
"but if the ass has a habit of falling into
the same pit every Sabbath day, then the
man should either fill up the pit or sell
the ass."

The largest flouring mill in America ia
owned by Hon. C. C. Washburne, of
Minneapolis, Minn. It is seven stories
high, and crowded with machinery from
top to bottom. IU cost was $300,000,
has forty run of burrs, and turns out
1,000 barrels of flour per day.

A country editor says with apparent
truthfulness: "The best paper now
issued is the greenbacks signed by Treas-

urer New. It is difficult however, to get
it on the .exchange list.
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